
Case Study...
PRODUCT:

TIMBER
PRODUCT USED:

Closeboard Fencing
PermaTimber Posts

Sleepers
Construction Timber

Project Title: Garden Makeover
Installation Company: OA Gardens and Landscapes

What makes this project special?
Awkward overgrown area, steep drops to an already landscaped garden and the need to construct a bespoke 
wood store to provide protection against the elements and neatly organise logs ready for winter.

About the installation:
The original area had a wire mesh fence between the properties and was completely overgrown with bind weed. 
In addition 6 old tree stumps had to be ground out before the sleepers were installed to work best with the steep 
drop to the already landscaped garden. As the boundary line wasn’t straight (and the fence needed to 
follow this line) OA Gardens and Landscapes had to raise it by about 4ft before the garden levelled off. The customer 
also asked for a wood store to be built against the existing shed as they have a wood burner heating the main 
living area of the house. All the timbers and materials for the fence, retaining sleepers and wood store were 
supplied by Cheltenham Fencing and installed by local network installer OA Gardens and Landscapes.

Product detail:
Closeboard timber fencing is constructed on site from feather edge boards, posts and rails, to exactly fit the 
space in your garden. The PermaTimber Posts used are a range of pressure treated timber posts guaranteed 
against fungal decay and wood destroying insects for 15 years and carry WPA Benchmark approval. Sleepers are 
available, pressure treated in 3 sizes and through its parent company Walford Timber, Cheltenham Fencing is able 
to offer a comprehensive range of graded and CE marked construction timbers. 

Good to know:
PermaTimber posts used for this project have a 15 year guarantee.

More information:  
www.cheltenhamfencing.co.uk or call Oliver at OA Gardens and Landscapes on 07531 433840
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